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Comments on testimonies related to the activity of spirit husbands and spirit 
wives.

Spirit husbands (night spirits) do not like real husbands. When you pray to fight 
against them, you must strike them. If you do not love your husband for some inex-
plicable reasons, it is the work of a spirit husband. He can make you despise your 
husband in order to drive him away and stay alone with you. He can cause you not 
to desire your husband. The same applies to spirit wives. The notion of night refers 
to witchcraft in African anthropology. Witchcraft implies night. When you hear of 
the things of the night, it refers to witchcraft. So, if you have inexplicable spite to-
wards your husband, if he pisses you off whenever he says a word, if you are irritat-
ed against him whenever he wears a certain dress, it is still a spirit husband that is 
behind it. It can be a human spirit, the spirit of a dead, a big ancient snake or other 
spirits that we do not yet know (because God has not deemed it necessary to reveal 
them to us). If you despise marriage to the point of considering someone who gets 
married an idiot, then, there is a spirit husband or spirit wife behind it. These are 
spirits that like to hide. They change their faces and shapes. This is referred to 
as demonic simulations. They can come in the appearance of an animal. Spirit 
husbands or spirit wives can create perverse desires in you. They can make it in 
a way that when you see a baby you behave like someone who has seen the most 
beautiful woman or man in the world. And all your desires flow towards that baby. 
They can divert your emotions and you become a miserable masturbator.

There is a brother who was initiated into witchcraft. He used to masturbate until 
his sex organ was covered with wounds. This is to enable you understand the wick-
edness of demons. Today, he is delivered, happy and married. Spirit husbands can 
create such feelings in you whereby when you meet a woman, you just want to have 
sex with her without marriage. If you are a woman who is possessed by a spirit hus-
band, when you talk about “marriage”, people are disgusted. You may be surprised 
that no one wants to marry you despite your beauty. All men want to have sex with 
you without engaging into marriage. On the other hand, a woman who is extremely 
ugly can be desired by thousands of people in an inexplicable way.

I think it was in 1997 or 1999, brethren from Koumassi came to me because they 
had a case of breaking of evil ties that was beyond them. I said to them: “Go ahead. 
Do it without me. You are mature”. And they left. They came back to tell me that it 
was serious. So, I asked that the girl be brought to me. While we were talking, she 
said: “I’m a lesbian. I have never been with a boy. I only sleep with women. One day, I 
nearly beat my cousin because I saw her talking to a boy. That day, I was miserable. I was 
wondering if I beat her and people ask me why, what will I say?” So she started seeking 
deliverance by going to churches. She got in a church and saw some ushers. She 
explained her problem to one of them. As soon as she finished, the woman asked 
her to come to her house. When she got there, the usher asked the young girl to 
have sex with her. She accepted, but her heart was no longer in it. While she was 
talking to me, the Holy Spirit told me that there was a human spirit living in her 
that sleeps with women. So I told her: “There is a human spirit in you that sleeps with 
women”. Then she said: “it is true”. When she realised that God was supporting 
us, she opened up. She told me that one day while she was sitting, she saw a spirit 
coming out of the ground. All its chest and head came out of the ground. She want-
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ed to scream but no words could come out of her mouth. She was paralyzed. Then 
the spirit disappeared. Then she came back to her senses. She was telling me who 
she was because she wanted deliverance. She knew that the Lord had given me 
discernment. This gave her the freedom to speak. She told me that one day, she 
was asleep around 1 a.m. and she was on the bed with her cousin. Her uncle, who 
was dead and buried, came into the room without opening the door. She was not 
sleeping. It was not a dream either. She tried to wake her cousin up, but she was 
soundly asleep. Her uncle said to her: “Fear not, I have not come to harm you. I came 
to get my bag. Your cousin will not wake up”. She told me that when she informed her 
grandmother about that, she was sent to the fetishists. Each visit to them made her 
more powerful and strengthened her witchcraft. What do I mean?

There are some desires that are controlled by human spirits or demonic spirits 
living in human beings. We scheduled the breaking of her evil ties. On the second 
day of the fast, brethren came to call me. She had a vision in her sleep. She saw 
some old men in a meeting. One of them told her: “The thing that is in you was in 
this one (he was referring to some people without mentioning the name), then af-
ter in this one, then in your father, and now in you. We don’t understand why you 
want to take it away at all costs”. And she woke up. I told them: “It is done, take her 
back, we will not wait until tomorrow for her deliverance but we are doing it today 
(that is, on the second day of the fast)”. We carried out her breaking of evil ties and 
she said she saw a shack crumbling. She was genuinely delivered from lesbianism; 
her thoughts became pure. Let no one deceive you! Demons exist, human spirits 
exist, spirits of the dead exist and it is the Lord who reveals those things by grace. 
It is not that we have worked hard. The Bible says: “It does not, therefore, depend on 
human desire or effort.” But it depends on God’s mercy. My spiritual son, Emmanu-
el Kouaho, once started a ten-day fast. I asked him the goal of the fast. He said, “I 
want spiritual power”. I told him to change the goal. I told him to pray for his con-
secration to God. When he began the consecration fast, he was delivered from the 
demons of divination. He was delivered powerfully while on a fast for consecration 
that is not necessarily related to power. Jesus Christ is powerful! He can grant you, 
His grace. So, our sister (who testified about anger this evening) is delivered from 
a spirit husband who inspired hatred against her husband. When it is like that, 
you even feel like killing him. You can confess thoughts of murder against your 
husband but know that there is someone in you who is pushing you to have such 
attitude. He knows you are his wife or husband.

There are people who come to intercede, sometimes they even doubt; you cannot 
get anything. We tell you that there are spirit husbands, let no one deceive you! 
The is a certain poverty that is caused by water spirits. When spirit husbands, 
water spirits and snakes claim things in your life, you are left with nothing but 
poverty. In visions, they are always loaded with goods. Human spirits go as far as 
stealing certificates. People have your certificates and you are jobless. A demon 
takes your certificates. In a vision, you can see the waters coming to push you away 
and taking everything from you and afterward, your life becomes difficult. And 
do not be surprised. Jesus said that the thief only comes to steal. God said that he 
would make the stomach of the wicked vomit the riches he swallowed. If you are 
a coward in an unusual way, there is a demon behind it. You are not bold enough 
to stand up for anything for Jesus. You are afraid of everyone, including babies.                                                     
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There is a spirit behind it.

The Holy Spirit is a Spirit of discernment. You can see a piece of wood in your vi-
sion and the Holy Spirit can tell you that it is a snake whereas you see wood. Two 
seconds later, it becomes a snake. And the Spirit will guide you on how to go about 
it, even in prayers. The Word of God says: We do not know what we ought to pray for; 
but the Spirit himself

intercedes for us with groans that words cannot express. If you pay close attention, you 
can discern what he is saying to God. You interpret and keep it for yourself. Some-
one said: God gives the words to pray as he gives the words to preach. And many 
people believe in preaching. When someone preaches, he says: “God has inspired 
me”. It must be extended to the area of prayer. Prayer is not just an intellectual 
thing made up of sentences. This sister is showing us that many people need to 
knock out spirit husbands and spirit wives.

Today is the day of those who believed that they had no problem meanwhile the 
spirit husband or the spirit wife were hidden in their lives. But now they are ex-
posed.

Say:

	y Lord, expose the wicked! Let him be deprived of every place of rest and let the 
wicked have no peace! Let him be tormented everywhere! Let your children 
breathe peace and joy, for you have come to set the captives free! Amen!

Genesis 15:13-14, Then the Lord said to him, “Know for certain that your descendants 
will be strangers in a country not their own, and they will be enslaved and mistreated 
four hundred years. But I will punish the nation they serve as slaves, and afterward they 
will come out with great possessions”.

God spoke to Abraham in this passage. He revealed to him what would happen to 
his descendants. He told him that his descendants would be enslaved. They will be 
strangers and they will be mistreated for four hundred and thirty years. They will 
be ruled over and miserable. But he said to Abraham: “I will step in and deliver 
them. I myself will deliver them. I will judge all their oppressors. They will come 
out with great possessions”. It is a great prophecy!

Salvation includes redemption. Redemption involves what is called restoration. 
Salvation gives you the eternal life of God with all the riches in heavenly places 
in Jesus. And it results in great deliverance or redemption. God pays whatever it 
takes for you to become a normal human being through the sacrifice of his Son on 
the cross. Saving a human being, and even forgiving sin, is great divine wisdom. 
When you say “Idiot” to someone and you are forgiven, it is a great science of God. 
It takes blood to blot it out. Animal blood is not pure. When God so wanted, when 
he decided to act, it was the Blood of his Son that had to be shed. The blood was 
shed. It is the atoning blood that makes God look at you favourably. It is the blood 
of justification, the blood that makes you to be regarded as a sinless person. It is 
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the blood of adoption that makes you to be regarded as a child of God. Salvation is a 
chain of operations: so that you are forgiven, washed, justified, purified and clean. 
And judgement against the devil is add onto it. God enters the camp of the enemy. 
He grabs you and takes you out. But there is one thing you must do.

Exodus 3:7-9, The Lord said, “I have indeed seen the misery of my people in Egypt. I have 
heard them crying out because of their slave drivers, and I am concerned about their suf-
fering. So I have come down to rescue them from the hand of the Egyptians and to bring 
them up out of that land into a good and spacious land, a land flowing with milk and 
honey—the home of the Canaanites, Hittites, Amorites, Perizzites, Hivites and Jebusites. 
And now the cry of the Israelites has reached me, and I have seen the way the Egyptians 
are oppressing them”.

God expects this situation to make you cry out to Him. God expects you to condemn 
this situation, to show that you do not want such life. A slave bound by sin is unable 
to love God and serve Him. Fatherless children, when someone deceives you, you 
decide not to have any business with men again. Afterward, you give yourself up 
to the point of kneeling down to them. It will continue until you are sold out. One 
sister told us that she met a man who put her in a hotel room that cost twenty thou-
sand francs a day. He did not touch her but took care of her and paid for the room. 
One day, she wondered what she was doing there and she fled from the hotel. After 
that incident, she would see people coming and beating her up with Muslim chap-
let in her dream every day. In her search for solutions, she fell into our hands. We 
preached repentance to her. She gave her life to Jesus. Demons manifested and 
they were all cast out. She gave up prostitution. One day, you will be sold out. Mon-
ey is spent on you so that your prostitution becomes lawful. You sell your flesh and 
eat it. It will cost you dearly. If you are wise, imitate the children of Israel! When the 
suffering became severe, they did not wait to die. They decided to cry out to God. 
And God sent Moses, saying: “Go and bring them out of Egypt!”

If you are tired, call upon Jesus this very evening and God will take a decision to 
start a warfare for your deliverance. And you will see what happens in your life. If 
your little cry breaks through the clouds tonight, you will bless the Lord all the days 
of your life. God expects this because there are people who love their situations. If 
you love it, God will leave you.

Hosea 4:9, And it will be: Like people, like priests. I will punish both of them for their 
ways and repay them for their deeds.

When God decides to deliver people He sends His heavenly hosts, very mighty an-
gels. He gives them a command: “Do not deliver those who love their sins”. If you 
are attached to your adulteries, God leaves you! There are people who are crying 
out to God, God will take care of them. An idolater is someone who loves something 
else more than God. He attributes his glory to sin, to the things of the world.

Jeremiah 2:17, Have you not brought this on yourselves by forsaking the Lord your God 
when he led you in the way?
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This means that if you want to come to Christ, that is the end of idolatry. Out, with 
everything that does not glorify God: safety belts, bottles, amulets, chains, talis-
mans, magic books, and so on. Come with a pure heart to serve God. This is called 
repentance and conversion. You repent and you get converted. It means that you 
forsake sin and decide to serve God.

John 20:21, Again Jesus said, “Peace be with you! As the Father has sent me, I am send-
ing you”.

John 17:18, As you sent me into the world, I have sent them into the world. 

As the Father has sent me, I am sending you. 

Say:

	y Thank you, Lord!

What has the Father sent him to do?

Isaiah 61.1-3, The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is on me, because the Lord has anointed me 
to preach good news to the poor. He has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim 
freedom for the captives and release from darkness for the prisoners, to proclaim the year 
of the Lord’s favor and the day of vengeance of our God, to comfort all who mourn, and 
provide for those who grieve in Zion—to bestow on them a crown of beauty instead of 
ashes, the oil of gladness instead of mourning, and a garment of praise instead of a spirit 
of despair. They will be called oaks of righteousness, a planting of the Lord for the display 
of his splendor.

This is the complete Gospel.

1 John 3:8, He who does what is sinful is of the devil, because the devil has been sinning 
from the beginning. The reason the Son of God appeared was to destroy the devil’s work.

Jesus is wonderful! Jesus came to destroy the devil’s works. Jesus is sending you to 
destroy the devil’s works. Whether in your life or in the lives of others, they must 
be destroyed.

The exhortations that come from God are very powerful even if the enemy does not 
understand. Destroy the devil’s works! Don’t get involved in pointless battles. Jesus 
is with you!

If you have just come, write down ten things that you want God to give you and 
present them to God in prayer. We will be praying a lot, just as we did yesterday. 
The prayers we send up to heaven are determinant. It is with these prayers that 
God takes decisions. When the bowls are full, God collects them and pours them 
out onto the earth to scatter the enemies. Prayer must fill the cup until you are told: 
“Stop!” When said several times “keep silent, keep silent”, it means, it is well prayer 
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has gone up. The world is not simple, God’s children are called to carry out God’s 
purposes! We are the ones who carry on Jesus’ work on earth!

John 20:21, Again Jesus said, “Peace be with you! As the Father has sent me, I am send-
ing you”.

Jesus said: “When you pray, say Our Father in heaven”. When we say: “The Almighty, 
Jehovah Jireh”, that is your Father.

Say:

	y Father, answer my cries this evening!
	y O Father, answer us! (Let us pray in tongues.)
	y O Father, scatter the forces of evil! Let your judgments strike hades! Let your 
judgments strike the mountain tops!

	y Let your judgments strike the roots of the mountains! And let all those who 
are hiding there be struck and scattered!

	y Let your judgments strike the trees! And let all those who are hiding there be 
struck and scattered!

	y Let your judgments strike the roots, the waters, places beneath the waters! 
And let all those who are hiding there be struck and scattered!

	y Let your judgments strike the dry places! And let all those who are hiding 
there be struck and scattered!

	y O Father, strike the abyss, the sacred forests, family compounds, the spiritual 
prisons! Break bars of iron, gates of bronze! Dislocate, demolish strongholds! 
In name of Jesus, let the earth open up and swallow up these rebellious 
spirits! Let your people be delivered from bondage, diseases, infirmities and 
poverty! (pray in tongues).

	y In the name of Jesus, we direct our judgment against all that is called the work 
of the enemy, the work of the devil, we strike them! We destroy them! We 
uproot all that must be uprooted! We overthrow what must be overthrown! 
We break what must be broken! We ruin, we break everything that is called 
the devil’s work! Any human work, of a soothsayer, a sorcerer, a cunning and 
wicked man, we break it all! We uproot everything that God has not planted! 
We burn everything! (Let us pray in tongues.)

	y In the name of Jesus, we break everything called bewitchment! We break all 
objects of bewitchment! We break and cut to pieces all bonds of bewitchment! 
We scatter all demons at the service of bewitchment! We scatter anyone who 
has cast a spell, and we cast out the demon sent to carry out that spell.

	y In the name of Jesus, let everything I have been made to eat be expelled from 
my belly! Let the consequences on my physical body be banished! I vomit 
everything!

	y In the name of Jesus, I recover everything that was stolen from me! I cast out 
the thief! 

Stay connected to the Holy Spirit, He is the one who fights in the invisible, he is the 
one who goes to the depth of the seas, even if the snake has wrapped you, he is the 
one who will remove it from there.
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	y Wicked spirit, begone!
	y Whatever is called spirit husband or spirit wife, whatever your horns and your 
shape as spirit husband or spirit wife, you are broken! Get out and begone!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, let anyone who has been bewitched by a witch 
doctor who has slept with her and bewitched her, be free! We break this yoke!

	y In the name of Jesus, Satan’s army responsible for causing believers to 
backslide, the army sent to cause spiritual regression, we strike you and 
scatter you! We release spiritual growth!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, we judge all the army of Satan sent to cause 
divisions, begone!

	y If a woman or man is disgusted with marriage because of a spirit husband or 
a spirit wife, and God has shown her true husband, and that spirit husband 
has put hatred in her heart and the sister says: “I don’t love you”, begone!

	y We break and condemn all spirit husbands that is the perpetrator of turning 
down a marriage proposal! We declare that you are free and let the will of 
God be done! We remove the mud that the spirit husband has thrown on that 
male or female candidate!

We condemn the spirit husband or spirit wife who cause divorces. It says to itself: 
you are married, that is fine, but we are on our way!

	y Evil spirit husband or spirit wife, perpetrator of divorce, you are judged, 
struck! Judged! Struck! Begone!


